


Flights to Velana International Airport

Cheval Blanc Seaplane Salon at the airport

40-minute transfer to Randheli island by

Cheval Blanc Seaplane offering superior

facilities and a wealth of dedicated services

Cheval Blanc Randheli

Noonu Atoll

Republic of Maldives

Tel. +960 656 1515

Fax. +960 656 1818

info.randheli@chevalblanc.com

www.chevalblanc.com





All villas feature lavish interiors with beautifully appointed living rooms

and powder rooms, spacious bedrooms, double dressing rooms and light-

filled bathrooms with a bathtub and rain shower. Exteriors feature

generous living areas with a 12.5-metre-long private infinity pool.

Set amidst luxurious gardens, the 15 one or two-bedroom Island Villas,

ranging from 240 to 300 sqm (2,580 – 3,230 sqft), are particularly suited

for families. The main villa hosts a master bedroom and relaxation area

with a daybed. The second bedroom with dedicated access features an en-

suite bathroom and walk-in closet. Outdoor terraces allow for relaxation

on the villa’s own private white sand beach.

Perched on traditional stilts over Noonu Atoll’s translucent waters, the 4

Water Villas, each 240 sqm (2,580 sqft), offer an unforgettable living

experience with endless views over the sparkling Indian Ocean. Generous

overwater decks feature a dining pontoon, outdoor lounge and rain

shower. Undoubtedly, an idyllic option for romantic getaways.

The stunning 11 one-bedroom Lagoon Villas encompass 240 sqm (2,580

sqft) of pure relaxation space. Perched atop traditional stilts over the calm

waters of the Randheli lagoon, guests may relax in voluminous spaces and

overwater decks including a dining pontoon, sun deck and an outdoor

rain shower - a perfect hideaway for intimate escapes.

Perched on stilts between gardens and sparkling lagoon waters, the 4 two-

bedroom Lagoon Garden Villas (355 sqm, 3,820 sqft) are true expressions

of island living. A private garden and overwater deck host a private dining

pergola, an outdoor lounge and rain shower. The second bedroom hosts

airy volumes with an en-suite bathroom and a walk-in wardrobe.

The 11 one or two-bedroom Garden Water Villas, ranging from 240 to

355 sqm (2,580 – 3,820 sqft), combine stilt architecture with a unique

garden experience. Perched over the lagoon, the villas feature overwater

decks with a dining pergola, outdoor lounge and rain shower. The second

bedroom has an en-suite bathroom and walk-in closet.

In every villa, a dedicated Majordome looks after guests’ every desire with

discretion. Thoughtful attentions embellish each stay, adorning everyday

life and sparking the joy of surprise.





Cheval Blanc Randheli Private Island sprawls across a 1-ha dedicated

island, accessible from a private berth and jetty. This four-bedroom villa

offers ultimate comfort, exclusive services and unique facilities including

an oversized 25-metre long outdoor pool and adjacent Jacuzzi, its own

spa, a guest villa, as well as an array of sunny terraces and pristine beaches.

Fine crafts, bespoke furniture and individual artworks crown the tasteful

interiors of this exceptional villa. In the main house, three successive light-

filled reception rooms invite to either a musical interlude around the

grand piano, a blissful relaxation in the multiple sofas and lounges, or a

cocktail at the bar. The private indoor or outdoor dining rooms celebrate

conviviality and gastronomy and host unique culinary interludes with the

villa’s dedicated chef.

Perched over pristine waters, the private spa offers exclusive rituals by

Guerlain in a double treatment room, a dedicated fitness area equipped

with the latest Technogym machines, as well as extensive outdoor stilted

terraces ideal for yoga and Pilates sessions with the Maison’s yoga master.

With a private fleet of dhonis, Cheval Blanc Randheli Private Island is the

ideal starting point for fishing expeditions on the open sea, bespoke private

sandbank excursions or outdoor dining under the starry sky.

Along with the numerous activities offered at the Maison, this private

retreat offers a collection of exclusive high-tech equipment and games at

the entire disposal of its guests.

According to guests’ wishes, the private island can be transformed into an

intimate, romantic setting, or a festive venue for dream-worthy events.

A team of Ambassadeurs available 24/7 and housed on-premises ensures an

unforgettable, personalised stay punctuated by tailormade activities and

delightful surprises.





The White contemporary restaurant serves unique breakfast delicacies and

a casual brasserie-style cuisine around the clock. Its delightful terrace and

splendid reef view is the perfect place to relax at any time of the day.

Playing on symmetry and duality, the Diptyque invites guests to savour

the best of Japanese and Southeast Asian gastronomy in a daily live-

cooking show including an authentic teppanyaki experience.

Named after a Maldivian breeze, the Deelani is a lively Mediterranean

restaurant offering fresh seafood on a relaxed outdoor terrace, which

transforms into a festive venue in the evening.

At any time, guests may enjoy a vast choice of fine dining and more casual

fare through our Carte Blanche menu. Our chefs are available for live in-

villa cooking in the dedicated dining pavilions or for barbequing on the

beach, and will cater to our guest’s fancy for one-of-a-kind dining

experiences in remote locations of their choice.

Named after Château Cheval Blanc’s most sought-after vintage, Le 1947

fine-dining restaurant revisits French culinary savoir-faire with local

inspirations. Set in a lush tropical garden and connecting to a wine cellar

and a cigar lounge, Le 1947 is the expression of sparkling creativity in an

understated island atmosphere. An evening bar and a cosy cigar lounge

offer an exceptional selection of wine, champagne and spirits, allowing

guests to further this gastronomic experience for the senses.

Connected to Le 1947 by a shaded walkway through the Chef’s Garden,

La Table de Partage is perfect for families and friends looking for a private

dining experience. The menu, individually crafted by the chef to suit the

party’s wishes, is served with bespoke magnum-sized vintages.

Set poolside, the White Bar offers all-day cocktails, refreshments, pastries

and light snacks in a convivial atmosphere, highlighting tropical flavours

and culinary exclusivities. In a breezy ambience, the Beach Club invites

guests to a festive moment in a collection of high-design cabanas.





Cheval Blanc and Guerlain have created an idyllic spa retreat offering

exclusive tailored treatments and a series of exceptional therapies such as

the Sun Ritual or the After-Diving Experience. The Cheval Blanc Spa

features four single and two prestige treatment villas for two, the Orchidée

Villas, where guests can discover Guerlain’s renowned skincare range.

A Leonor Greyl Hair Spa offers exclusive, natural treatments for a relaxing

beauty and haircare pause.

Alongside treatments, guests may enjoy yoga or Pilates sessions with the

Maison's master yogi in the serene pavilions as a prelude or interlude to

their treatments.

Health-conscious guests may enjoy an array of reinvented nutritional

snacks and fresh juices while relaxing in the spa gardens and beaches.

The Maldives’ unparalleled underwater beauty can be enjoyed through

house-reef snorkelling or private dive outings to select nearby dive spots.

PADI certification is available for beginner and advanced divers.

A genuine marina hosts Cheval Blanc’s fleet of local dhoni boats and a

yacht, ideal to explore the Maldivian sea.

On the main island, the Watersports Centre also offers a wide range of

equipment from water skiing to sailing onboard a catamaran, Seabob, jet

ski and stand-up paddle.

A Fitness Centre opening onto the lagoon, equipped with the latest

Technogym machines, as well as two tennis courts sheltered on

neighbouring Maakurandhoo Island allow sports connoisseurs to train in a

spectacular setting.

The striking 25-metre-long square infinity-edge pool and its beautifully

landscaped surroundings provide an ideal getaway from the villa’s privacy.





Cheval Blanc Randheli offers a wealth of specially designed amenities,

linen, furniture and menus for the enjoyment of younger guests.

In addition, a rich collection of nature, culture, adventure, artistic and

sports experiences provides many memorable activities for kids and

families to partake in. Parents can also entrust their children to Le

Carrousel team, happy to entertain them in a setting conceived for fun

activities and memorable discoveries. Teenagers can enjoy socialising at Le

Paddock, a lounge equipped with the best of today’s entertainment.

Exclusive events created with prestigious LVMH brands and beyond, as

well as up-and-coming talents, allow guests to discover their savoir-faire

in an entertaining atmosphere.

A few meters further, the lush islands of the surroundings awaken guests’

inner spirit for adventure. From dhoni cruises, private sandbank escapes,

island discovery, or family tropical olympiads, the creative team of

Alchemists unveil imaginative treasures to compose unique, tailored

experiences adapted to each individual guest.

The Concept Store – a true paragon of local treasures and limited-edition

items from sought-after brands – welcomes guests for an exclusive retail

experience. For more casual wishes, La Petite Boutique offers a summery

selection of articles inspired by Randheli’s laidback spirit.

- Cheval Blanc Seaplane Salon and VIP airport services

- Customised Cheval Blanc Seaplane with dedicated attentions and

special amenities

- 24/7 Butler services provided by a private Majordome

- Special tailor-made attentions during daily turndown service

- Twice daily gourmet breaks


